Required YV Program Supplies
All Youth Volunteers need the following supplies to volunteer at OHS. They can be purchased at our retail store located inside the AMLC lobby of OHS after attending the orientation. Ask the clerk for the Youth Volunteer Package. They will provide you with all your supplies except the ID and Access Card. Those we will give you during your first shift. The purchase of this package is considered a tax deductible contribution, and if you pay by check, the person writing it must be present at the time of purchase. Please speak to the YV coordinator if you need financial assistance. See below for breakdown of supply costs.

Youth Volunteer Package (must haves):
• Apron: $10.00 (to identify you as a Youth Volunteer and to attach your OHS ID and access card)
• G Key: $5.00 (for access to cat colony rooms and side gates at OHS)
• Dog Kennel Key: $3.00 (for unlocking the front of the dog kennels)
• Access Card: $5.00 (This allows you passage through the shelter security doors and allows you to move freely around the shelter)
• Big Dog Leash: $5.50 (Required: For walking dogs over 20lbs.)
• Small Dog Leash: $4.50 (Required: For walking dogs under 20 lbs.)

Total: $33

Optional Items:
• OHS Lanyard: $5.00 (to attach your OHS ID and access card)

OHS will be providing YVs their new badges (which will include a picture of you). Youth volunteers will be responsible for keeping track of their supplies and replacing them if they are lost or damaged.

Note:
As an OHS Youth Volunteer, you will receive 15% off future purchases made in BFC or Sit, Stay, Good Dog. You will need to present your OHS badge at the time of purchase to receive your discount. 100% of all sales go to support OHS animals, shelter programs and operations.

As always, YVs also receive a discount on adoptions, which include $85 off a dog and $55 of a cat. Happy Volunteering and Adopting!